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VOL.33.

The storm was most severe in Chester,
CANTON STATESMAN AT HOME Montgomery, Berks, Lehigh and Lycom- CRISIS

AT

CONSTANTINOPLE

ing oounties,

Pursuant

to Hanna's Orders
pense Was Spared on the

Ex-

TSo

Demonstration.
FREE SPECIAL TRAINS WERE CROWDED

Local Pride Caused Many Democrats
to Contribute to the Noiae and DisplayNew Deal in Kansas
Stevenson will Preside.

Ho-ba- rt

partieipating.

Over fifty speoial trains have bronght
delegations from the outside country
faster than they oould be counted.
The notable uniformed ' delegations
present are the Young Men's Tariff olub
and the Amerious olub, of Pittsburg, the
Elkins cadets, of Wheeling, the Tippecanoe olub, of Cleveland, the wheelmen's
clubs, of Toledo and Detroit.
MOON.

At noon the hustle and hurry of the
parade began. The procession formed
in fonr divisions of footmen with a large
contingent of wheelmen and horsemen.
Pennsylvania,' West Virginia and other
states formed the first division; Ohio, outside of Stark county, the second; Stark
county, outside of Canton, the third;
Canton the fourth.
Major MoEinley,
visiting speakers, offloers of the day and
guests of honor rode in open carriages
at the head of the parade.
A short line of maroh bronght the parade to the monster tent, with accommodations for 20,000 people. Here the first
meeting was held, Qov. Bushnell presiding, making a short introductory address.
There was mnsio by the oombined
bands and campaign songs by the Pittsburg Tariff league quartette and the
iEolian qnartette. Addresses were made
by Senator Cullom, of Illinois, and Thurston, of Nebraska.

New Deal In Kansas Polities.
Fort Scott, Has., Sept. 18. That there

is to be sprung, within a few days, by the

Prohibition element opposed to

Gover-

nor Morrill's
a new faction in
the Kansas oampaign is authoritatively
stated
by those interested in the
movement.
There will, it seems, be a ooalition of
all the Republican elements agaiist Governor Morrill upon a new oandidate for
The two heads of the Prohigovernor.
bition tickets are to be withdrawn and a
new oandidate, upon whom all will unite,
will be nominated,
.
..
The movement is" being worked quietly
and
and
conference
correspondence
by
the plans are said to have been oompleted.
y

-

.

Will Preside.

Vice-Preside-

Washington, Sept. 18.
Stevenson has informed Seoretary
of the association of Bryan olnbs,
that he aooepts the association's invitation to preside at the club oonvention at
St. Louis on October 8. The olnb officials
count upon an attendance of 10,000 dele"
gates.
Oar-dine- r,

A Harmless Conference.
Denver, Sept. 18. Thomas E. Watson
and conferred
arrived in Denver
Waite and other
with
Popnlist leaders. He declined
to be interviewed. He will make' several
speeches in Colorado and will return east
on next Monday.
y

Brandt,

Sept.

18.

D. 8.

Sen-

ator Smith published an announcement
that, being nnable to reconcile his
y

views with the platform of the Democratic national oonvention, he will resign the chairmanship of the New Jersey
Btate Demooratlo oommittee.

Murder and Sulelde,
8. Fowler,
8t. Joseph, Mo., Sept 18.--- F.
of Still well, 0. T., found his runaway wife
shot her, and then shot
in this oity
Both are dead.

himself.

Past

Pacing; In New Knglaad.

Park, Bedford, Mass., Sept. 18. Star
Pointer woo the first heat paoing; time
Frank Agan, second; Robert J,
third. It was the fastest heat ever paced

J

in New England.'
,
Woman Murdered la Kansas.
Lawrence, Kas,, Sept 18. Martha
a seamstress, was found dead in
her room this :. morning. V Death was
caused by three wounds, inflicted apparently with a hatchet whioh lay near. Undoubtedly it was a ease of murder and
robbery. The woman lived alone.

d,

,

Plying Haentae Tested.

The first free test
of the Octave Chanutes Albatross soaring
maohine, invented and eonstruoted by
William Paul, was made at Miller's, Ind.,
last evening under unfavorable conditions. The maohine was heavily loaded
with ballast so as to prevent It flying to a
great distance and was anchored by fonr
The trial
ropes, eaoh 200 feet long.
proved that the maohine is perfectly safe.
Ohioago, Sept. 18.

'

WIND, HAIL AND BAIN.
Immense Damage Dene In Pennsyl- vaala by a Violent Storm
Last Night. ..
storm of
Philadelphia, Sept.
wind, hail and rain, whioh swept over the
eastern portion of Pennsylvania " last
ntght, was the most severe thai has visit
ed that section for a long Urns. Scores of buildings were unroofed,
some utterly ruined; thousands of panes
of window glass and many
were shattered; the apple and other late
crops were destroyed.
.

sky-ligh- ts

of

Number More.

Constantinople, Sept. 18. The British
Mediterranean squadron is ex peoted to

Four men were arrive at the Island of Iiemnos

Indianapolis, Sept. 18.
killed and a number more were badly injured this morning in a collision between
the pay car and a freight train on the
Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton railroad,
near Uonnorsville, Iud.
The dead are: Christ Sweetman, engineer.
"
Keneey, fireman.
George Hoostycondnotor.
Hughes, fireman.
The injured are: Paymaster Janseng,
badly hnrt.
Assistant Paymaster Soallon, slightly
4-

row.
Aotive

preparations for sea dnty are
proceeding among the vessels composing
the Russian Blaok Sea squadron.
An official communication
prohibits
meetings of foreigners and says that all
not
do
who
foreigners
enjoy the con
fidence of the government will be ex
"
pelled.
HOPE THAI

IS UNFOUNDED.

London. A letter from Gladstone with
reference to the proposed memorial to
the ozar has been published. He exr
presses the hope that the heart and mind
injured.
Fishback, porter of pay car, badly hurt. of the czar may be awakened to the "fearE. Wysong, foreman of bridges and ful mischiefs" the policy of the late Russian minister of foreign affairs, Prince
buildings, badly hurt.
J. M. Ronrke, roadmaster, slightly in- Lobeanoft Rostovsky, has done so much
to promote.
jured.
to be
SIGNIFICANT BESPONBKS TO ENGLAND.
Connor, engineer, supposed
fatally hnrt.
Vienna. The Neue Frei Fresse says
The pay lar was following the regular that an
inspection of the forts on the
freight train east bound. Both were run- Dardanelles by a Russian general is the
extra.
as
ning
sultan's reply to English efforts to force
him to abdicate and is also the response
of Russia to England.
THE HABKET8.
THE' FLYING SQUADUON.

Money on oall
very firm, 6 per oent. Prime mercantile
lead, $2.60.
paper, 7 & 9; silver,
$3.85;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.00
oows and heifers, $1.00
$3.65; Texas
$2.80; westerns, $2.60
steers,$2.20
$3.65.
$3.65; stookers and feeders, $2.40
Sheep, best grades, steady; others generally lower.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers.
$1.60
$2.65; Texas oows, $1.80
$2.25;
beef Bteers, $3.00
$4.60; native oows,
fl.25 t$ $3.00; stookers and feeders, $2.25
$2.60. Sheep,
$3.65; bulls, $1.50
market steady; lambs, $3.00
$3.60;
$2.76.
mnttons, $1.60
60;
Wheat, September,
Chioago.
October,
Corn, September,
22.
October,
Oats, SepDecember,
tember, lSJSiMay,
New

York, Sept. 18.

65;

60.
21;

21;

CRIME IN NEW YORK.

London. A special from Rome says
that
Canavero, with the flying squadron, leaves for the Levant at
the earliest moment.

Startling Documentary Disclosures.

London, Sept. 18. As a result of the
legal disclosures in the documents fonnd

upon the person of Edward J. Ivery,
alias Edward Bell, of New York, who has
been brought to this oity from Glasgow, on the charge of being concerned
in the dynamite conspiracy, the number
of policemen on duty in plain clothes at
the houses of parliament, Mansion honse,
Royal exohange, National gallery, British
museum, St. Paul oathedral, Westminister
abbey and other pnblio bnildings has
been doubled. The war office has also
taken additional precautions here, besides
donbling the force of the polioe and sentinels guarding the powder magazines at

.

Woolwioh.

THBF.ATF.NINO

LETTEB

IN BLOOD.

anything at all to do with their pn rchas-in- g
power or parity, t
Neither gold djullarp nor silver dollars
are redeemable in ny other kind of
money under our present system, and this
wonld still remain the case if we should
enact a
law for the nnlimited
coinage of both metals at the ratio of 16
to 1.
Hence, there would be no drop in silver, no fall in wages, and no rise in prioes
as a necessary result of the enaotment of
law by our government.
a
Any change that might come in the existing relations between our money supply and the work it has to do could only
be brought about by an increase in our
volume of ourrency.'and that would nec
essarily and naturally be a slow prooess,
even if the mints were reopened to the
free coinsge of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1 with gold
If no silver bullion were brought to
onr mints for ooinage into standard dol
lars, there wonld be no change at all in
the purchasing power of our present
stook of money. If a large ooinage of
silver dollars resulted from the enact
ment of a
law, the increase
in the volume of onr circulation wonld
Boon check the fall in prices which has
gone on intermittently bnt surely for
more Mian twenty years, and if the coinage kept on increasing, a gradnal rise in
prices would naturally follow.
The point which we wish to make, and
upon whioh we are willing to stake our
reputation for veracity and for knowl
edge of the ooinage question, is that the
change irora the present relation between
money and prices, and consequently be
tween money and wages, and money and
debts, would be very slow and very gradual, and wonld not probably average 1
per oent per annum for the next twenty
years. Our own beat judgment is that it
wonld tall considerably below this aver
d
of all
age in that time. Folly
the new silver taken from the mines of
the world annually is now oonoeded by
all reputable authorities to be absorbed
in the arte and manufactures.
This
wonld not leave more than $110,000,000
of new silver to be added to the world's
coinage yearly, and we would not, in any
event, get mnoh more than our fair distributive share of that amount.
free-coina-

r.

y

wage-earne-

GEN. MACEO
The Cuban

IS AGGRESSIVE

Insurgents Leave the

Mountains and Seriously Threaten Piuar del Bio.

,r

one-thir-

WEYLER PREPARING FOR BLOODY WAR

ful

J. T. FORSHA.Prop.

$1.50

SOL.

Eye, Ear,

eon-gras- s,

BsMini;

al

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Havana, Sept. 18. Qen. Maceo has left
his stronghold in the mountains and is
Burglars are operating at LasCrnces.
The Raton public schools started off
encamped with large foroes on the Danes
estate, south of Pinar del Rio oity. An last week under favorable circumstances
and a successful term is assured.
attack on that oity is momentarily
It is rumored here that Captain-Gener- al J. M. Meade, the resident engineer for
Weyler will soon take command the Santa Fe railway at Foeblo, was at
of the Spanish foroes in Piuar del Rio Silver City the past few days surveying
with the intention of expelling Maceo tne washout places on the branch line
from the provinoe.
from Deming to Silver City. He passed
Hard fighting is expected on aooonnt through Albuquerqne night before last
of the strong positions held by the insur- for Pueblo.
gents. The Cuban chiefs have determMrs. A. E. Burham, who came down
ined to make any saorinoe to effect from Pueblo to
visit with her bnsband
Weyler's oapture.
for a fe
Mr.
days, returned
Bnrnham expects soon to seonre a residence honse when his family will move
Mob Violence In Mexico.
here again to make Raton their permaCity of Mexico, Sept. 18. A mob at- nent home.
Reporter.
tacked an American Presbyterian chnrch
The Presbyterian synod for New Mexi
in Amnsa, Calientes, on the night of Sep
windows and doors oo convened at 7:30 o'clook last evening
tember 15,

breaking
with stones. Rev. Mr. Sharp's house
was also attacked.
A orowd
attaoked the Morelos Protestant college, same oity, on Septem
ber 16, breaking every window in it.
Several arrests have been made.
Minister Ransom has been asked to use
his best offices with the government .to
secure the punishment of the offenders.

HO TEL

at the Presbyterian cburoh. The open
ing sermon was preaohed by Rev. R. M.
Craig, of Santa Fe, and the text was
"For I am not
taken from Romans
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is
the power of God nnto salvation unto
every one that beheveth." After the
sermon the synod was called to order and
was led in prayer by the moderator. The
oommittee on arrangements
reported
that the business meetings of the synod
will be held in the morning and afternoon and that in the evening of Thursday, September 17, a popular meeting in
the interest of home missions will be
held. Rev. T. C. Moffett, of Raton, was
unanimously eleoted moderator and Rev.
E. M. Fenton temporary clerk. Report
of the committee on arrangements was
approved and adopted and the synod adjourned to meet ut 9 o'clock this morning. Ministers attending the synod are
Rev. R. M. Craig, Santa Fe; Rev. A.
Pntohard, B'sbee, A. T.; Rev. W. Williams, Santa Fe; Rev. M. Matteson, Socorro; Rev. J. Y. Perea, Pajarito; Rev.
Bryce, Las Crooes; Rev. T. J. Whitte-morFlorence, A. T.; Rev. J. J. Gilchrist,
Mora; Rev. T. O. Moffett, Raton; Rev.
W.
S.
Curtis, Las Vegas; Rev. Manuel
Madrid, Chaperito; Rev. James Menaul,

Albuquerque Demo-

Rev. John Menaul.

crat.

OUR SISTER REPUBLIC.
President max Speuks of tne International Water Question -- Mines
and r'lnanoeH In Fine
Condition.
City of Mexioo, September 17 The
address dalivered last evening by President Diaz, on the opening of the legislature referring to diplomatic relations
with the United Stiites was in part as
"The 6th of May last a convenfollows:
tion was conolnded at Washington, wherewater boundary
by the international
commission between Mexioo and the
United States was empowered to study
certain questions bearing on the distribution of the waters of the Bravo
Grande river. The water boundary commission has settled two grave question of
disputed territory arising from ohanges
in the bed of the Rio Grande, one relating to the Chamisal tract, claimed by both
commissions on behalf of their governments, and the other regarding the San
Eizaria islet, which was awarded by both
commissions to Mexico."
The mining industry in Mexico has
made remarkable progress, as shown not
only by the large numbers of grants but
by the returns of the exports of the precious metals, whioh during the first nine
months of the fiscal year ending June 30
last amounted to $50,861,000 against
$38,300,000 in the corresponding period
of the preceding year.
The moBt important part of the message relates to the financial situation in
Mexico, the cash revenues amounting for
the last fiscal year to $50,000,000, the
largest revenue yet reoorded, and the
year olosed on June 30 with a surplus of
$1,500,000. The surplus is now in excess
of $6,000,000.

Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order

restaurant.
On account of other business I will sell
the City Barber Shop very reasonably.
J. O. Ahre, proprietor, Gonzales Blook.
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS OF H1NJKKAL WATKK
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
carload.
filled.
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and Notions!
SOUTHEAST COBNEB
The finest assortment of every- thing; pertaining to the latest
tyle.. shapet and patterns kept
in stock for you to select
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
and prioes moderate. Call ear- ly ana examine ior yourwii.

PLAA
THK
OSLV
PLACE

TO
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Miss A. MUGLER.
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Mob Violence in Mexioo.

Captain-Gener-

one-thir- d

The Exchange Hotel,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Cuban Chiefs Will Make Any Sacrifice to Effect Capture of the Boast- -

If you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you can
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the valne of instantaneous relief alIV WE OOT BALE OF IT,
ways afforded by De Witt's Colic & Cholera
it would only add $1 per oapita per an- Onre. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
num to our present oironlation, or less a reliable remedy. We oould not afford
than 6 per oent to our reported volume to reoommend thiB as a onre unless it were
of circulation.
a onre. Fischer fe Co's. drng store
In 1890 and 1891 we added nearly $50,- 000,000 a year to our currency on aooocnt
of the purchase of silver bullion nnder
Convention,
the Sherman set, and everybody knows Republican Territorial
Las Vegas, aj. M September Sfl,
that the level of prioes was not unduly
1KOO.
raised by that inorease in our oironlating
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
medium. Since then prioes in thisoonn- Route will place on sale tickets to Las
try have fallen, according to the New
and
York Tribune, about 20 per oent, and it Vegas and return at one
would take a great many years, even al- fare for the ronnd trip on the certificate
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
lowing that we should add $70,000,000 a attendance.
For particulars call on
year to our currency on aooount of free
of the Santa Fe Route.
ooinage, to bring the level of prices back agents
a. S. IiUtz, agent,
to the mark it readied in 1891.
Santa Fe, N. M.
It must be evident, therefore, to every
not
there
could
observer
that
intelligent
possibly be a fall of 60 per oent in the
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
purchasing power of our present stock
of onrrenoy as a result of free ooinage, cleansing the blood from impurities and
and if money did not fall it shows con disease. It does this and more. It builds
clusively that the purchasing power of up and strengthens constitutions impairthe earnings of our laboring men wonld ed by disease. It reoommends itself.
not decrees and there oould be no 60 per Fischer s, Co's. drug store.
cent decline in the value of bank deposits
or other fores of investments.
We challenge any goldite authority in
the eonctry to meet and refnte our po
sition in this matter, and we have no
hesitation in predicting that none of
The Management
them will undertake to do so.
will
on
probably keep
lying ofthe
They
about a 60 per oent fall in the value of
all onr onrrenoy as a necessary result of
:- -:- the reopening of our mints to the free
coinage of silver and gold at the ratio of
16 to 1, jnst as they kept on predicting a
IS NOW IN THS BANDS Of
similar disaster during all the years from
1878 nntil 1890, when the Bland act was
in operation, without ever having their
propheoies verified by experience. They
were just as certain then that limited ooinNo expense will be spared to make
age under that act would put this country
it a first olass house in all its s.
on a silver basis, and make our measure
of values, first a
dollar, and then
an
dol
dollar, and then a
Solicited.
lar, and then a 60 cent dollar, as they are Patronage
now that free ooinage will give ns a 60- oent dollar; but everybody knows that no
disparity ever arose between silver dollars
and gold dollars in the period in question,
and it ought to be equally plain to all in
telligent oitizens that the goldites are as
false and as foolish in their teachings
now as they were then.

M. Bossn, deputy
Boulogne-sur-MeA Ctotham Merchant Probably Fatally
pnblio prosecutor in oharge of the case
Shot His Hon Held on Suspicion.
against P. J. P. Tynan, the alleged Irish
indynamiter, received a letter
New York, Sept. 18. Arnold Flosoh, of forming him, in the name of a committee
the eloak manufacturing firm of Bernard of the Invisibles and Anarohist brotherTynan was released
Pasternak & Co., is in the hospital with hood, that unless
bours he (Bossn)
within twenty-fou- r
three pistol shot wonnds. His son, Will- would
be blown up with dynamite. The
iam B. Flosoh, is in onstody on snspicion letter is written with a red fluid, believed
of having attempted to take his father's to be blood.
life.
The shooting occurred in the apartments of the elder Flosoh in the Hotel
Letter Prom the Pope.
Peleter at 4 a. m. One pistol ball enRome, Sept. 18. The pope in an apos
tered the breast near the heart, another tolic letter proclaims that Anglioan ordi
struok the right wrist and a third passed nations are absolutely invalid ana invites
throngh the left forearm.
Anglicans to the Catholio unity.
Arnold Flosoh said that he was lying
on his bed when someone stood over him
and without warning began shooting at
NATIONAL POLITICS.
him. He said he did not see who fired
the shots.
THE 60 CENT UOLLAB.
Yonng Flosh said he knew nothing
about the shooting, further than that he
Denver. The Republican says: Hav
had been aroused from sleep and fonnd
exhausted all the new lies whioh their
bis father bleedng from three ball wonnds. ing
imagination oould invent, the goldites
dolhave now gone baok to the
lar" falsehood as a last resort.
Strike Threatened at Dallas. '
They say that if our mints should be reDallas, Texas, Sept. 18. A strike of opened to the free ooinage of both metals
the operatives in the Dallas ootton mills at the ratio of 16 to 1, all onr existing
dollars, and all new silver
has been determined on to take plaoe stook of silver
to be ooined under a free ooinage
next Monday. The company a few days dollars
law, wonld instantly fall to the 60 oent
ago determined to reduoe wages 10 per
wonld only re
oent on the plea that the Dallas mills level, and all much
for their labor under
were paying 80 per cent higher wages ceive half as
system as they do at present, while
than any other of the 600 mills in the that
holders of insnranoe policies and shares
sonth. If the mill owners persist in the all
in bnildiug and loan associations, memont nearly 800 operatives will walk ont.
bers of mutual benefit societies and depositors in banks of all kinds would suffer an instantaneous loss of 60 per cent
Business Disasters.
on all that might be coming to them.
They admit that farmers might get more
Holidaysburg, Pa., Sept. 18. The pri
vate banking honse of Gardiner, Morrow dollars for their products than tbey do
add that, inasmuch as the dol& Co., the oldest bank in oentral Penn- now, bnt
lars wonld be worth less than at present,
olosed
to
the
gensylvania,
owing
they wonld really reoeive smaller returns
Best Located Hotel la City.
eral depression in business.
for
crops under the new system
Trios. . Hnokling, olothier: Henry I. than their do
standthe
nnder
gold
single
they
Bunker, meat market; Charles E. Reed, ard.
grooer, all prominent merohants, failed
The goldites have not a single peg of
on aoooont of the dosing or uarainer, faot
to hang this fabrio of falseMorrow ft Co's. bank. The three Btores hood.on whioh
It is all pnre assumption, and all
were closed on executions for $26,000.
the teachings of experience prove that the
, J
assumption is utterly groundless.
What wonld really happen if we should
Constitution
Wrecks
the
Nothing
free and unreMore effectually" than fever and ague. reopen onr mintsof to thesilver
and gold at
both
stricted ooinage
That nerve destroying malady, when once the
Special Kates by the Week or Month
of 16 to 1 is that the price of silfor Table Board, with or without
it takes firm root, subverts every func- ver ratio
all the markets of the world
in
bullion
room,
tion, exhsusts thephysioal energies, im wonld instantly rise to our mint price of
H. H. Coruer of Flams.
poverishes the blood and olouds the men- (1.29 an ounce, less, of course, the oost of
tal faculties. No effectual resistance can
to
oar
bullion
of
the
mints,
be offered to its destructive eareer by the transportation
be merely fractional.
nse of the pernicions drng quinine. Hos which wonld
would sell silver bullion, either
tellers ntomaon Bitters will, however, be in Nobody
New York, or Denver, 'or London, or
fonnd all snffloient either for its eradicaor Berlin, or Bombay, or anywhere
tion or prevention. Those oonditions of Paris,
the mint prioe in the
the system, such as bilious, oonstipated else for less than
and therefore the bullion
United
habit, or laog of vitality, wbioh are fa- value ofStates,
would
silver
necessarily beeome Clothing Wane to Order
vorable to the contraction of the disease,
valuation of
are speedily reformed by this Dure and equal to onr coinagethe moment a that
free
effloient alterative and invigorant, wbioh metal everywhere
act should go into operation in
SPIEG-ELBERG-- ,
not oniy regulates tne system, bnt gives coinage
a healthful impulse to the various organs. this country.
The new silver dollar to be eoined nnwhose activity is the best guaranty of
law would be exactly
health. Thoroughness of action is the der a free ooinageand
fineness and otherin weight
OP.!
chief characteristic of this leading speci- similar
now in circulafic and preventive, whioh is eminently wise to the silver dollars
at
the
this
in
tion
amounting
country,
adapted for family nse. ...
present time to about $10,000,000.
AMD
Eaoh of our present silver dollars is
for all monjnst as good as a gold dollar
etary uses, bpth air home and abroad, and
eaoh of the new silver dollars that would
Carry a full and select line of ATM,
be ooined nnder a free coinage act would
CAPS, ULOVKS etc., and every
be just at good as eaoh of those we alestablish
have and necessarily Just as good thine found In a flrit-elaready
It doesn't malm &nv fllffai. as a gold dollar.
ment.
'
enee what your destination
Everybody is now foroed to admit, be
is Omaha, Chicago, Kansas oanse daily experience absolutely proves
City, St. Louis, Mew York, it, that a United States silver dollar is
Philadelnhla. Boston von
and the reajust as good as a gold dollar,
can reach it Via the Burling son
for this equality is that they both
ton.
"V "'.:V' ''
Vi''
possess exactly similar monetary funcAnd you can check nnr tions. Both are fall legal tender at their
baggage from your home In face value and no disparity has ever yet
Colorado to your destination arisen between the two ooins.
in the Bast.
TBI MOM, TlHDia rUNOTIOM
"
Nose
Tickets via the Burlington
dolare on sale at all D. A R. G. il what makes either silver or gold
'
lar good money, and no other act of
andCol. Mid, jUcket offices.
ROOM 78, SHKLDON BLOCK,
save that whioh vesta these ooins
KL PASO, TEXAS.
O. W. Vailmt, General Agent, Denver. ... alike with' the legal tender funotion, hat
..

Mr. Bryan In North Carolina,
Ooldborro, N. 0., Sept. 18. Han. W. J.
Bryan arrived here last night and his private oar was sidetraoked nntil 9 o'clock
this morning, when he delivered an address to a large orowd.
m

Long

Death of Pour Hen and Injury
a

"60-oe-

middle-of-the-ro-

Just Baelt From Enrope.

Regarding Dynamite Plot.

A Collision Near Indianapolis Causes

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 18. The formal
opening of the oampaign in the home
oity of the Republican nominee ooours
The streets are strong with
streamers, banners and flags and arches
with welcoming mottoes span the prominent thoroughfares
pnblio
buildings,
and private, are draped with flags and
bunting; portraits of McKinley and
are displayed in thousands of windows.
-.
Thedr'j bright but cool.jpThe shops,
and stores are closed for the
factor
day. Business is suspended. It is largely
a
demonstration, all parties

GRIND PABADS AT

Tran sfer of Troops Ordered.
British Mediterranean Squadron Will
Washington, Sept. 18. The long
Soon Be in Striking: Distance
transfer of troops has been orThe 17th
dered by the war department.
of Turkish Capital.
infantry, now at Fort Sheridan, Ills., has
21th
been ordered to relieve the
infantry,
now at Fort Bayard and other points in RUSSIAN BLACK SEA SQUADRON ACTIVE
The 24th inNew Mexioo and Arizona.
fantry in turn will relieve the 16th inDispatch from Vienna Indicates That
fantry at Fort Douglas, Utah.
Turkey's Insolence is Due Russian
THE PITILESS WHEELS.
Disclosures
. Encouragement

NO. 180

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1896.

Your Local Ticket
Will tell yon that when yon are going eart
there Is no road better adapted to your wants
than the . . .

l

i

i

'--

'ill!

WABASH
Free reclining chairs

on all tralu. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining ears for thoee
who prefer them.)

":

ears: Sleeping oars of the latest design. For
rim information appiy to your uuitet
C M. Hampson, Agent.
or
.
1035

17th Street, Denver.

)
J.S.CSAHa,O.P. A.
Uen'l Mgr. f

C. IUmsby, JR.,

g

"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Ari
to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter aooepting the

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
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PRINTING

zona are entitled

CO.

Demooratio

matter at the

Soeond-t'ls- s

Off

BATES

the Borregog, there will be some killing,"
says the Silver City Eagle. Well, slightly!

8UBB0BIPTI0NB.

All contracts and bills

for the

"Should an attempt be made to rescue

Otlice.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Doily, per month, by mail...
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

nomination

25

$

I
W

"

00

f
jj;

of

j

J

'

for advertising

This Lbs Vegas delegations to the terri
torial Republican convention seem to
have fallen an easy prey to the oorpora-tionist- s
and trnst advocates.

JJ

pay-aol-

e

. . .

MEW WIEKm

monthly.
Intended for publicas
tion must be accompanied by the writer
The Optic is all right. Evidently the
for publication but
name und address-n- ot
adbe
should
and
faith,
of
as evidence
good
believes in the trnthfnlness of San-ato- r
Optio
to
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining
Teller's declaration "there can be
business should be addressed
New Mkxicah Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, no free trade in this country; that is
All communications

VALLEY

pE

The Bernalillo oonnty Populists are
evidently on to their job. The People's
party can't be nsed this year as a tail to
Catron's kite.

J w
J u

nneaualed advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live steak raiser, dairyman,
erenerelly.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Psoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaees bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of Ihs temperate and some of those of the
sone. In seh frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot,aeotarlae,eherry, qninoe, etc,
with California; while eompetent aatherity prononnoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in partionlar ths finest apple country is the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forsgs erops as alfalfa, sorgham and Bgyptiaa eern snake the feeding ef settle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oeoapeeioa.
The enltivation of eanaisjrs a tanning material of great valne is becoming aa Important Industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having bssa affords! for all that ean bo raised, at
prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the Fee T allay has ne sapsrior U the United Mates, being
health restoring.
s
are for sals at lew prieea and oa easy terms. Ths water supply of
Lands with perpetaal
the Peoos Valley has no eqssl in all the arid region for eonstaaay aad reliability) and this with the snperb
olimate, productive soil and ths facilities afforded by ths railway whieh eitsnds throagh the Valley's entire length, will eaass tbsss lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in valne.
Ths resent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Koswell will eaass the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of ths Valley, inolnding ths rioh Felii ssetion. The eompany has
reoently pnrohassd many of ths older improved fsrms aboat Roswsll, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other erops. In ths vioinity of Roswell several pieees of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in eonneetlon with sabarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will bs ealtivated and eared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whieh psriod they will be handed over to ths parohasers. Writs for pamphlet fnlly
describing the terms and conditions on whieh these several elasses of traeto are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBOOS VALLST WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I FFER8

home-seek-

semi-tropie-
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DEMOCRATIC

As between R. E. Twitchell and ex
and farmers
Gov. Hadley the wage-earner- s
of New Mexico will not be long in deciding who is capable of giving them

TICKET

honest counsel.

" Check it 1"

Much has been said pro and oon on the
"crime of '73." The Nkw Mexican of
Saturday next will contain an article of
absorbing interest to all western men on
this subject. Read it.
Speaking of that anonvmons screed at
tacking and maligning (iov. Thornton,
the Citizen deolares that it was "written
That
bv a srentleman in Santa Fe."
would seem to vindicate Catron!
Thebe is now no shadow of a doubt
that Harvey B. Fergusson will ' be the
nominee of the New Mexico Demoorats
for delegate in oongress. Everywhere
the utmost enthusiasm is shown by the
people for this loyal and trne son of
Democracy.

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

J.

BRYAN,

A oood many of our native citizens are
holding their sheep and buying more in
oonfident expectation that this great in
dustry will enjoy a long lease of pros
perity after Bryan's eleotion. It's a good
sign in more than one direction, but
above all it shows that they have studied
the meaning of the plain and nneqnivo
oal language of the Demooratio platform

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE..

Democratic Call.
Ve-

gas, on June 15,1896, the oity of Santa Fe
was selected as the plaoe for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Demooratio can
didate for delegate from New Mexioo to
the 55th congress of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chairman and secretary of this committee
nt such convenient time as wonld in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constituted, as to repre
sentation from the various ooanties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
each 100 votes last for Antonio Joseph in
eaoh of said counties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
each fraction of 100 votes so cast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us so vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held 1 in the city of
o'clook p. m.,
Santa Fe, at the hour of
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896,
for the pnrpose of nominating a Democratic candidate for delegate from New
Mexioo to the 55th congress of the United
States and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before it related to that primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the apportionment of delegates to said convention
from the various counties is as follows,
to wit:
12
Bernalillo county
5
('haves county
8
I'olfax county
12
Dona Aim county
Eddy county
Urtmt county
(iimdalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Rio Arrilmcounty
San Juan county
Sun Miguel county
Sunta Ke county
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos county
Union county
Valencia county
Total delegates

4
7
r

6
11

-

Raal

-

Bseretar.

i

iPiuujfor

wi

' - L.ue.
f i .
ti
a a cenij. piece
nao Dougm
II ne 111
i would have been able to take it vith him.
Si
There is no use buying more than a
5 cent piece of " Battle Ax." A J 0 cent
5 piece is most too big to carry, and the 5
cent piece is nearly as large as the 10 cent
piece of other high grade tobaccos.
Si

b
Si

in
1

licans after the September eleotion in
1884 and 1892 as it is now being worked
in the head lines and editorial comments
of the McKinley or gold standard press.
Yet the Democratic national tioket was
eleoted at the November election in each
of those years. It is time the poor old
political saw was retired on a pension.

The allegation that curiosity killed a
cat may be trne, bnt just the same the
New Mexican wonld much like to hear
Stover in response to
from
Hadley, and, in order that any reply
Gov. Stover may make shall reoeive the
widest possible oiroulation among "the
farmers and wage earners of New Mexioo,"
the New Mexican hereby tenders that
esteemed citizen all the apace he may require to make snoh response.

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Oflloe hours:

The-'Shor-

B. BR API,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Line

t

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

New

Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

I.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

lid

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

DR. T.
Praotice limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

Stbaioht Demooraoy carried the day in
York state yesterday despite the
perfidy of Murphy, Hill, Whitney and
Flower. The people, not the political
bosses, ran that convention, and the indorsement given the national Demooratio
platform, Bryan and Bewail, was the heartiest yet given by the Democrats of any
state in the Union. Thus all is moving
well for Democracy, even in New York.

The Pecos Irrigation

0o

aoooOao

Will

To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

IJ&iXBOa0,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin blook. Collections and
searehing titles a speoialty.
Offloe

We make them in all

manner of styles.

We

are ilie

.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,

Catron blook.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers

We rule them to order

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cara, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paoific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district oonrts ot new

T. F.

H. B. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

B. COPLAND

CONWAY,

General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
Oity, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oars.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all

terri-

torial oonrts. Commissioner eonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
blook
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
Santa Fe.

PRESS COMMENT.
Again-Wh- o'll
Eat t row.
Has the Optio heard from East Las
Vegas r Albuquerque uitizeu.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

10
2

21
15
8

9
11

5
3

Of Course They Will.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

The
brigade will control
the territorial Republican convention at
Las Vecas on the 26th inst., and swallow
the St. Louis platform, Hauna and Cat
ron at one gnlp. Haton neporter.

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ISA

The county central committees of the
various oonnties are requested to call
county conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, according ,to the rules and regulations governing party praotioe, in the respective oonnties, and it is suggested that such conventions and preliminary primaries be held
at such times as are convenient to the
party in the respective oonnties,
In those counties in which party interests have advised the holding of county
conventions prior to this oall the delegates there seleoted to represent snch
oonnty in the proclaimed convention will
undoubtedly be held to have been duly
elected, according to the purpose of this
call.
In carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Demoorats, and all those who intend to act with
the Demooratio party on the leading
principles enunciated in its Chicago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective oonnties, and in the proposed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen as representatives
at county conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced ground taken by
the Demooratio party in favor of the
restoration of the money of the common
people to its constitutional place in the
financial polioy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the otter failnre of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in oongress from New Mexico, it is
the hope of this oommittee that the
convention hereby called may be fully
"attended Wd 'memorable gathering of
"
tepresritattvifc Demoorats from every
cosbt U to territory. To this end all
eillsess of, this territory, within the par-- "
iew f IMs oall, sre urged to take an
active interest In the preliminary steps
to ooastltote Mid convention and in the
important work of the.. same.
.:
J. H. CaiST,
Chairman.
Bommo,
r
....'-

water-right-

"As ooes Maine, so go the Union," wbs
just as exultingly quoted by the Repub-

Sactn Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Whereas, at a meeting of the Democratic terri-

torial central oommirtee, held in Las

,

Laborers are Free Men.
s
of the vote of Gallup
Fnlly
are intelligent men and are reading up
on the issaes of the hour and will vote as
their own oonviotions dictate on the Srd
day of next November, other things to
the oontrary notwithstanding.
Gallup
Gleaner.

THE

nine-tenth-

Florida County'a fciliost.
The Independent regrets to see the
Lordsburs Liberal advooating oonnty uT
Of
vision so early in the campaign.
oonrse we expeot that old man of the sea,
Florida connty, to bob np in the termor
ial legislature next winter, bnt we have
not oared to talk abont our troubles so
early in the conflict. However Florida
oonnty will continue to dwell with Mo
Ginty, at the bottom of the sea. Silver
City Independent.

Scrofula
Hiss Dells Stevens, of Boston, Mass
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, bnt none relieved me. After
skint 6 bottles of
I am now well. I

am very grateful
to you, as I feel
mac u savea me
from s life of untold agony, and
shall tske pleasure in speaking only
woras oi prsiBe ior me wonaenui meu- ioine, and in recommending it to all.
Treatise on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any

m men

UUIILU

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa.

aroB

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

work

Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LIEGhA-X- j
"We

BXjlITICS

carry a fall and complete line of all

Legal Blank,including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
llBU IIEXICAH PRINTING GOliPillT.

Effective April I, 196.1

Prank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
WIST BOUND
UILXS No. 425.
No.28.
11 :40 a m.. ....Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
8:15 p m
l:20pm:.....Lv.Eipenola. Lv.. 40.. 130pm
ASTBOUKD

Make Direct Connections With

X).

&c

TRA.I2STS
R. GK
Ways.
i

KA

Miles Shortest
State Line to Camps

Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59..12:20pm
2:40pm
S :25
Lv. Barranea.Lv.. 66.. 11 SO a m
pm
4:59 p m....tv.Tre Pledrae.Lv 97.. 8:47 a m
Lv.AtonMo.Lv...l31.. 8:00am
0:45pm
8:15 pm
, .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160., 8:55 a m

11:50

pm

2:16 am
8:40 a m

5:10am
8
a m......
KM)

Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 1:10am

Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12 :29 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:25 p m
Lv.ColoSpge.Lv.387.. 9:54 pm
.. Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00pm

Connections with ; main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silver ton
and all points in ths Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
O. O. R. R. for
At Florenoe with F.
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dsn-vwith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passsngers from Santa Fe will
have rsserved berths in sleeper froD
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. t. Hum, General Agent,

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0?erland Stage and Eipress Company:--

er

U. S.

Hails

DAILI BBrWSKN LA BELLK AND ANTON
STAGS
ITOi CONNECTING WITH
ajjd MAIL AT COSTILLA,

RON

T

Santa Fe,N.M

B.

K. Hoomb, G. P. kn
Denver, Colo.

.

:

eat ef BerYlee qtUak

Mas.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

. aa

Is a

Salva-c-

REPORT

BY

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1808. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of
$10.25
Dates of sale, October 5, 6, and 7,
1886. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1806. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Perfectly Safe Remedy to Use.

THS DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

PROF. EEHEY

A. MOTT, PH.D., LL.D., Etc.,
Fellow of Ihe London Chemical
Member of the American ChemicalSociety,
Society,
Chemist of the Medico Legal Society,
Author of numerous scientific works on Food,
ventilation. Chemistry, etc.

" New York, October
" Pursuant In rpmipcr

22, 1895.
T Iiaua
v.

amined

the preparation known as
Salva-ceand find the same to be
COmDOSed of Derfertlv harm1ca anA
efficient medicinal constituents, prin
cipally 01 vegeiaDle origin. Chemical
analysis demnnsrrarps thA anitM
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also the entire
absence flf- anvJ albulniH en.l. aa
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
11 is not me omce ot the chemist
tO DOint Ollt thl mprtin'nnl annlira.
bility of any preparation, still, know
ing liic nature 01 me constituent
elements which rnmrvw. ii vi.rm
I can say that the properties of the
same are so well defined that I am
justified in saying it should accomplish the work for whlrh If la
recommended.
" I have the honor to sign myself,
Yours respectfully,
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."
SaLVA-PFIs n nrvairfirft nmnHv
for nilpR mlrlc.cnM'illr AA l.i
the head all skin irritations and
dialings, it is antiseptic and anoa

THE CHAFING DISH.
It was the early evening gloom,
The flickering taper's yellow light
Made golden shadows in the room
And on the table polished bright.

""""(

When Polly, with her sibyl eyes,

A sweeter lassie none could wish,
Brewed in a way demurely wise
Rich dainties in the dialing dish.
Hor frock was brave with furbelows,
Such as in vignettes quaint wo see,
Of maids who ruffles donned and bows
With witching arts of coquetry.
A music weird the flames sang low,
The dish seemed tiny caldron flue,
Above the mimic lire's soft glow
Its antique silver all ashine.
As in enchanted years of old
Were philters steeped in mystio way,
By Circes fair, with locks of gold.
Love potions yielding magic sway.

-,-

So Polly, at the fall of night,
With wondrous seoret none may tell,
Brewed her rare potions of delight.
And charmed us with a fairy spell.
Home Journal.

dyne.

Two sizes, 95 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

For

pain and rheumatism of tht
hints use Satvaea. "Rrlvn
SM in tins at 7S cents each.
The Biwnoreth Co., tn Canal St.. N. Y.

THE BUCEPHALUS.
No snipe shooting tomorrow, sir."
The officer of the life patrol paused with

SUNBEAMS.
MENTAL STATE.
What do you think
I don't think I'm for MoKinley.
A

Nothing; Wreck the Constitution
More effectually than fever and ague.
That nerve destroying malady, when once
it takes firm root, subverts every function, exhausts the physioal energies, impoverishes the blood and olouds the mental faoulties. No effectual resistance oan
be offered to its destructive career by the
use of the pernicious drug quinine.
Stomaoh Bitters will, however, be
found all sufficient either for its eradication or prevention. Those sonditioos of
the system, such as bilious, constipated
habit, or laok of vitality, whioh are favorable to the contraction of the disease,
are speedily reformed by this pure and
efficient alterative and invigorant, whioh
not only regulates the system, but gives
a healthful impulse to the various organs,
whose activity is the best guaranty of
health. Thoroughness of notion is the
chief characteristic of this leading specific and preventive, whioh is eminently
adapted for family use.

-

Hos-tetter- 'e

JUHTSO.
Now the banker's in a fix,

Loudly yell,
They are wildly throwing brioks,
But the people know their tricks

Pretty

well..

Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderiue. It will oure you. Ouaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's A Go's. Pharmacy.
We are all sovereigns in this oonntry,
Charles I. was a sovereigns yet he got his
head out off. Many sovereigns will share
his fate after March 4 next.

Nent it to Hie Mother In Uermany.

Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have Just sent
some medicine back to my mother in
the old oonntry, that I know from personal use to be the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It is called
It always
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
does the work." 60 cent bottles for sale
by all druggists.
,

PHILOSOPHY.
Mah opinion is, said TJnole Bastus, dat
de fellah who hollers loudest for an honest
dollar has got no use for an boneBt man.

In a recent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says: "It may be
a pleasure to you to know the high esteem in wbioh Chamberlain's medicines
are held by the people of your own state
where they must be best known. An aunt
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
about to visit me a few years since, and
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
they were sold here, stating if they were
not .she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without them."
The medioines referred to are Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
cures of colds and oronp; Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame back,
pains in the side and chest, and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrahoea
These
Remedy for bowel complaints.
medioines have been in constant use in
Iowa for almost a quarter of a century.
The people have learned that they are
Brtioles of great worth and merit, and
by any other. They are for sale
here by every druggists.
-

IN A
Throughout the land the tiding goes
MoKinley wont be in it.
Yet Hanna hopes, beoause, he knows
A fool's born every minute.
NUT-SHEL-

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thiok and sluggish; if your appetite i&oaprloious and unoertain. You
Cot best results
need a sarsaparlUa.
take De Witt's. It reoommends itself
Fisoher's fe Oo's drug store.
Why is'it eherished friend of mine.
' With various moods so hard to traoe
You'll swim with glee all day, and whine
Beoause yon have to wash your facsf
Don't trifle away time when yon have
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
jthem in the beginning with DeWltt's
Colic Cholera Cure. You don't have to
wait for results, they are Instantaneous
and it leaves the bowels in healthy oondl
ition. Fisoher A Oo's. drug store.
i

t

I wish you

would tell me, said the agent

who had long been on Mr. Snaggs trail,
what is your insuperable objection to
Insuring life r I don't mind telling you,
replied Snaggs. The Idea of being more
valuable after I am dead than while I am
live is distasteful to me.

It doesa't matter much whether siok
keadache, bilionness, indigestion and
are oaused by negleot or by unavoidable oiroumstanoss; Da Witt's Little
Early Risers will speedly ear them all,
Fischer Oo's. drag store,

t
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lighted lantern on his arm, bis sou'wester
buttoned close up to his throat and the
peak of his oilskin cap pulled far down
over his weather beaten faoe and passed
out into the night.
As he opened the door a gust of wind
swept the knob from his grasp, dashed the
framework against the wall of the chamber and extinguished the flickering oil
lamp that made shift to render visible the
darkness of the room.
Clarence Baxton hastily fastened the
door after the retreating figure, relighted
the lamp and sat down on the sea chest,
whioh served as a ohairand a bed. A
strange place it was, this beaohoomber'g
cabin. Timbers from every ship that had
come ashore on Coffin beach these 50 years
were woven into its heterogeneous framework. Here a part of a steamship's deckhouse, there a stanohlon from the sturdy
hull of some long forgotten merchantman,
yonder the patched wainscoting of a dipper ship's once gorgeous cabin cheek by
jowl these relics of departed pride stood
like monuments of the dead past in some
strange nautical cemetery.
Outside the gale raged with increasing
fury. Low though it eat between the sand
dunes, the solid walls of the hovel trembled
and rooked under the impact of the blast
like a ship in a heavy sea. Suoh a spring
storm had not been seen on the coast for
years not since the night (as a veteran
told afterward) when the clipper ship Bucephalus came ashore way back in the
fifties. In the angle over there the prow of
this vessel formed a sort of cornerstone for
the strange struoture, and the horse in the
figurehead stared at Baxton with the
sightless eyes of an emblem of death.
He would have been puzzled to explain
Why he felt so strangely, left alone in this
oozy cabin. Baxton was not a superstitious man, nor one. given to sentimental
vagaries or emotional weaknesses, and
yet, as the door swung to after the officer,
he felt for a moment a strange and
thrill, a chilling of the blood,
a consciousness of something outside of
his sphere of Influence, superior to his
power of control, that was gradually but
surely working its will around and about
him. The feeling was not one of fear.
What indeed was he to be afraid off Surely not of the storm, for he was cozily
housed. Not of thieves or marauders, for
he and the ooastguardsmen wore the only
human beings on that strip of beach. Of
what, then, was he fearful? It was all
nonsense, he said he was not afraid at
all.
Baxton shivered as he threw another
piece of driftwood on the fire and drew
closer to the greon blue blaze of the copper
stained timber that cast fantastlo, many
hued shadows on the rough walls. "Mo
going back to the mainland tonight," he
thought as the picture of the storin lashed
bay .rose before his mind, and he silently
objurgated the secretary of the treasury
who had promulgated the order forbidding
the life saving men to entertain guests in
their cozy stations.
The sea chest was tilled with oiu newspapers, the officer had said, with whioh he
might perhaps while away an hour. He
lifted the lid. Yes, so it was; prints running back for many years tied up and labeled in a cramped handwriting that of
Calamity Diok's, probably, the fisherman
Who, until his death last year, had occupied this cabin slnoe no man remembered
when. Turning them over, Baxton saw
that the packets contained clippings descriptive of the wrecks on this same stretch
of sand, called Coffin beach "Cemetery
beach would be better," Baxton thought
as he surveyed the yellow bundles. "Bark
Exoelsior, June, 1843," read one, "80
drowned, a saved;", "Ship Andromaohe,
saved,"
January, 1848, 88 drowned, none
read another; "Ship Harold, 16 drowned,
86
4 saved ;" "Clipper Vanguard,
drowned,
15 saved," and so on through a pile of
as
knee
high he laid
packages that reached
them on the floor. Near the bottom was a
larger bundle labeled, "Clipper Bucephasaved."
lus, March, 1856, 188 drowned,
Where had he heard of that shipf "Bucephalus Buoephalus," he repeated reflectively to himself. "Ob, yes, the ship
the old figurehead came from," and he began to untie the dusty paokage.
.But slowly it oame back to him that be
bad heard the name before he came to
Coffin Beach. "Wheref" As he asked the
question a newspaper bearing the date
1856 lay spread before him and his eyes
rested on this aooount: "Clipper ship
Bucephalus, Liverpool to New York,
ashore on Coffin Beach, April 86. The
ill fated vesser, which was owned by
Front
Messrs. H. B. Baxton & Co.,
street, this oity, missed its reckoning and
ran ashore on Coffin beach at 8 o'clock in
the morning of Tuesday last and became a
total wreck. The life saving crew at this
plaoe, one of the most dangerous points on
the coast, is not on duty at this season of
the year. At 10 o'clock on the following
morning, before anything could be done to
rescue the crew and passengers, the ship
went to pieces In the terrific surf that was
running. Of the ship's oompany 88 steerage passengers, 6 oabln passengers and 84
of the crew were drowned. The second
mate, Mr. Lalor, and three sailors came
ashore alive on pieces of wreckage the
sole survivors of the disaster. Theoaptain,
W. B. Wilklns,
perished with his ship.
Mr. Lalor, who was seen by a correspondent of this paper yesterday, states that the
vessel's loss was due to the foot that her
owner hod neglected to provide a proper
ohronometer, although repeatedly warned
of the peril run by the laok of this essential instrument. Mr. Baxton Is noted
among metropolitan merchants for his
great wealth and extreme parsimony. It
la said that the matter will be laid before
the authorities In order that the cause of
the wreck may be thoroughly sifted and

the blame for this terrible sacrifice of innocent lives placed where It belongs."
In pencil across the margin of the clipping was scrawled in Calamity Dick's
cramped script, "And 80 of 'om wlmnien,
and Lalor says the captain died
the owner as the seas swept them poro
folks offun the deck into the surf."
Baxton stared at the pnpor before him.
My Godl He bad heard of the Bucephalus
before.

True, he was not born until years after
this terrible event, yet the memory of it
bad poisoned all of his mother's remaining
days. "Baxton, the Bucephalus murderer," he had heard somebody say in his
father's lifetime, but until tonight he
never knew the meaning of the words.
And here, on the very scene of the horror,
the son of its author was domiciled under
the cabin walls of that long lost ship.
Yonder Its figurehead mocked hi m with
staring eyes.
"The hull is breaking up I" It la no longer the fisherman's house, but the cabin
of a sinking ship. See how the timbers
strain and wrench as the keel pounds on
the remorseless sand; hear how the waves
thunder on the deck above, as though to
crush the trembling fubrio; listen to tho
creaking of the overstrained timbers. The
water is slowly rising yonder, where the
cabin floor is lowest. Who are those that
crowd down the oompanionway women
scantily clad, terror in their eyes, their
hands bleeding, their naked feet raw from
contact with the cruel ropes? Ono is an
aged gentlewoman who leans feebly on
the shoulder of a young man; hor gray,
hair streams over her brows, her dim eyes
look with a mother's teuder love on,, her
son's resolute young face. All these poor
creatures are chilled with exposure, weak
with suffering. Two of the women lead,
another carries a child. "Better to drown
here," says one bitterly, "than to freeze to
death on deck." (Baxton does not hear
these words, .but he sees the lips move and
knows what thoy ore saying. ) Then the
little group huddles close together in the
gloom, the mothers gathor their children
to their breasts, and one, an ancient gentlewoman, prays silontly as she locks
hands with tho stripling. "I pray thoo, O
Father, if it be thy will, take me and spare
him."
Now the pale lips of the woman ore still,
her head sinks on hor breast and the son
rises with the terrible ory (Baxton cannot
hear that ory, but he sees the man's awful
eyes and knows what ho says), "My mother
is dead I" Then the waves pound harder
on the deck, the timbers shrink and creak
and groan, the fabrio lifts and falls with
dull, terrible thuds it is high tide the
ship is breaking up. Although It is doy
the cabin grows darker and darker. The
water rises higher. Baxton must save himself. He staggers across the heaving floor
whero mother and son lie dead in each
other's arms, readies the oompanionway,
gains the deck and then, before him,
over the shattered bulwarks, to which
cling half a hundred miserable, drowning
creatures, looms a great towering wall of
gray green water. Lashed to the mizzen
shrouds, the captain, trumpet in hand,
sees not the coming avalanche his glance
rests only on the face that is emerging
from the oompanionway Baxton 's faco.
Casting off tho rope that holds him to this
place of safety, with livid stare and blazing eye, he points straight at Baxton.
"See, see," he ories, "the murderer Baxton Curses on you ourses on you
curses I" In a second it is over. The monstrous hill of water, the double wave that
marks the flood tide, strikes tho shattered
ship a full, fair blow, mounts as high as
tho yardarm, dear over the docks, shatters
the weakened hull to fragments and bears
down mast and bowsprit in one common
ruin, amid an awful grinding and crushing and a splintering of timbers. Then
rises a great shriek that pierces to heavon
over the tumult of the sea (Baxton cannot
bear that shriek, but he feels it), followed
by the boiling seethe of waters, and the
wave passes on, leaving naught to tell the
fate of the Buoephalus save a few scattered
spars, a few battered oorpses (ghastly playthings of the tide) and that is all.

A woman's

Bicycles or no bicyoles, said Mrs

looking-glas- s

does not lie to her. If she
looks carefully and owns
the truth to herself, she
will acknowledge that
it shows to her, as it
shows to others, a face
full of the ugliness of
suffering and pain. If
a woman wants her
mirror to reflect a. pain- free face she should
take proper care of
her womanly self.
She should see that
the organs that
ti
are distinctly lein- inine are kept
ness and disease. By this means only
can a woman remain
and
attractive.
Women may erase from their faces the
lines of suffering by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Over 90,000 women
have testified in writing to its marvelous
merits. It acts directly on the womanly organs. It makes them strong and healthy.
It cures all weakness and disease. It allays
inflammation, soothes pain, and calms and
steadies and invigorates the
nerves. It prepares for wifehood and motherhood. It does away with the discomforts
of the expectant period. It insures baby's
health and makes its advent easy and alAll good druggists sell it.
most painless.
" I am going to write and tell you the beneSts
from
received
have
I
taking your medicines,"
writes Mrs. J. B. Clough, Box 203, Lisbon, Grafton
Co., N. Hampshire. ,l I am the mother of a nice
baby four and a half months old. He is a perfect
child and weighs about eighteen pounds. If you

Corn-tosse-

l,

with great emphasis; woman's
rights or no woman's rights, I don't
believe in women's wearing bloomers. No
more, than do I, replied her husband. To
my thinkin, it's downright lunacy. Mandy,

it's wush that. It's

"Boys will be boys," bnt you can't afford to lose any of them. Be ready 'or
the green apple season by having
Colio & Cholera Core in the house.
'
Fischer fc Co's. drug store.
If yon don't give me a quarter, said
iiUie Willie, I am going to tell abont
you kissing sister. Bat I hadn't even
thocght of kissing yonr sister, protested
the yonng man. You ain't? said Willie,
puzzled. Then I ,wonder what she told
me to say that to you for?
Are you bald? Is your olothing conwith dandruff filthy
stantly covered
animal matter falling from a diseaed
head
itch? Is it inscalp? Does your
Is your
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, which you
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will care you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher fc Co's. Pharmacy.
He: I am sore that Clara's new dress
reform togs must be an offense to the
remember I wrote you about a year age. about my sight of gods, men and the little fishes.
condition. I cannot give too much praise to your She: How do you know it you haven't
Favorite Prescription ' as it saved me a great see them? He: Well I have heard them
deal of suffering. I got along remarkably well,
referred to as being so sensible.
this helng my first baby."
" Knowledge is power." In a thorough
Poison
insect bites, braises, scalds,
knowledge of the human body lies the burns, areivy,
enred by DeWitt's
power that will at last stamp out weakness Wiloh Hazel quickly the
Salve,
of the body and mediocrity of mentality.
great pile cure.
Dr. Pierce has taken a long look into the Fisoher & Co's. drng store.
future through his "Common Sense Medical Adviser.'.' It is full of just such knowledge as will do the family the most good.
T.A.JBXjIE
This book of over 1000 pages and finely illustrated has had an unprecedented sale.
About 700,000 copies have been sold at $1.50
per volume. Now it can be had in paper
covers for 21 cents in
stamps. In
fine French cloth for ten cents more. Address, World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
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railroads have been designated as the offi
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BULL DURHAM
You will rind one coupon inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons Inside eaob 4 ounce but.
Buy a bog, read tue coupon aud see bow to get your snare of 1250.000 in presents.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

one-ce-

tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Let's join the merry pionio folks,
The maiden said to me;
We'll have a bite and lots of sport,
The maiden said, said she.
I went with her, and now I'm filled
Chook full of sore distress-S- he
said a bile, but Jovel I got
A thousand more or less.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1i500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

From all aooounts Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is a Godsend to the afflicted. There
is no advertisement about this; we feel
just like saying It. The Democrat,
Ey. For sale by all druggists.
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baggage thro'.
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was Just dying to see HI"
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In effect May 8, 1896.
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cabin remained save the figurehead of a G. W. Yallrby, General Agent, Denver.
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oars between Chicago and
the sands some 40 years ago. The deceased Oure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is clining chair
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
was the son of the late H. B. Baxton, a a reliable remedy. We oould not afford served
at the famons Harvey eating
as a oure unless it were
prominent merohant of this oity." Van- to recommend this
bouses.
a oure. Fisoher & Co's. drng store
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CONNECTIONS.
A Strange African Baca.
Strange stories are told of the Dokos,
who live among the moist, warm bamboo
woods to the south of Kafla and Susii, in
Afrioa.
Only 4 feet high, of a dark olive
oolor, savage and naked, they have neithor
housos nor temples, neither lire nor human
food. Thoy live only on ants, mice and
serpents, diversified by a few roots and
fruits. They lot their nails grow long,
like talons, the better to dig for ants and
the more easily to tear in pleoes their favorite snakes.
The Dokos used to be invaluable as
slaves, and they were taken in large numbers. The slave hunters used to hold up
bright colored clotins as they came to the
moist, warm bamboo woods, where these
human monkeys still live, and the poor
Dokos oould not resist the attractions offered by suoh superior people.
They
orowded around them and were taken in
thousands.
,
These queer people have only one fault
a love for ants, mice and serpents and a
habit of speaking to Yer with their heads
on the ground and their heels in the air.
Yer Is their idea of a superior power, to
whom they talk in this oomloal manner
when they are dispirited or angry, or tired
of ants and snakes and longing for unknown food. The Dokos seem to come
nearest of all people yet discovered to that
terrible cousin to humanity, the ape.
Exchange.
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EAKMIM LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratos 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,

interest

CHOICE

Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABGX PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railrovda.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Sapraime Oonrt.
For further particmlars and pamphlets apply to
eon-Arm- ed

.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton.

Nw Mexloo.

(suuuaesl

EW MEXICAN PRINTING GOMPANV

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Close connections are made in Union

Republican Territorial Convention, Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Las Vegas, M.M., September SO,
Colorado Springs and other principal

1806.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Ronte will place on sale tiokets to Las
Vegas and return at one and
fare for the round trip on the oertifioate
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
For particulars oall on
attendance.
agents of the Santa Fe Ronte.
H. S. Lutz, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
one-thir- d

stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. B. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
This Is Your Opportunity.
cleansing the blood from impurities and
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
disease. It does this and more. It builds
a generous sample will be mailed of the
up and strengthens constitutions impaired by disease. It recommends itself. moBt popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Fisoher & Co's. drug store.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits oi tho remedy.
ELY BROTHEliS,
66 Warrou t. , Kew York City.
GLAD TO HAVE HIM.
Is this republican headquarters?
Hev. JohnBeid, Jr., of Grcnl Falls, Mont,
Yes sir.
recommended Ely s Cream ltahn to me.
I'd like to get a job here. Are you Mr. can emphasize his statement, "It is a post
Hanna?
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
I am but we have so many people en- Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
gaged now that
Church, Helena, Mont.
Well, I am Ananias.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Why dind't yon say so before? I'll give cure
for catarrh and contains no mercury
yon a thousand a week. We need the nor
any injurious drug, price. 5U cents.
biggest liars we can get hold of. Gat right
to work, Ananias.
1

d
The whole system is drained and
by indolent ulcers and open sores.
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile oure known..
Fischer & oo's. drug store.
under-mine-

I hear

GOOD REASON.
you eall yonr yonng man
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Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May.

8, 1896.

Mo-

Kinley, observed the mistress; is that his Malls arrive and deoart from this office as
roiiowsi
oavalry oompany and Santa Fe band to name?
No, answered the maiu, bnt my name's
Mails Arrive.
the Mountain and Plain festival at DenHannah and I eall my bean MoKinley
Mails over A.. T. A 8. V. from all directions
ver, Colo., October B, 7, and 8.
A sneoial train will oe proviasa leaving beoanse he daren't to do anything bnt as 11 :u a. m.
From Denver and all points South of Den'
Santa Fe and run throogh to Denver what I tell him.
ver, via D. A R. G, at 8:30 p. m.
without transfer arriving at Denver, OcMalls Depart.
tober 6. Fare for the round trip only
Many a day's work is lost by siok head$10.26.
For all direction! over A T. A S. F. mail
Ample arrangements will be ache, caused by indigestion and stomaoh
who
all
made to accommodate
8:80p. m.
may desire troubles. De Witt's Little
Risers olonesat
For point on D. A R. G. road at It :15 a m.
to attend these festivities. For foil par- are the most eff eotnal pills forEarly
OFFICII
HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
ticulars see posters or address the under eooh difficulties. Fischer A overcoming
delivery open Sundays from 9:00
Co's. drng a. General
10
too
m.
a m.
to
T.
i. flits, store.
signed.
. F. QAM rwtaMMter.
vwnerai Agent.

motto

ms iium

xajtx. booki

kinds af JOB WOBJC

Write for Estimates ca Vcrft.

tbg Best Eqoippsj OOcjii

Sourest

MANDAMUS GRANTED.

Is Your Razor Dull?

15 Cents
A Cake.

RAZORINE

Can not injure yonr razor.
Direotions with every cake.

Will sharpen any razor or money refunded.
One oake lasts two years.

W
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GOEBEL.

EE- -

years ago, was in Albuquerque yesterday.
He stated that he had been down in the
southern counties in the interest of the
Judge l.ntiKliltn This Morning Or. PopuliBt party, and had seoured delegadered the School Superintendent ef tions to the territorial oonvention from
Taos County to Recognize ElecSooorro, Grant and Sierra counties. He
tion of Certain
also stated that he thought the Populist
Directors.
delegations fiom the oonnties named
would favor indorsing the candidacy of
The matter of The Territory of New H. B. Fergnsson, Demoorat, as delegate
to oongress.
Mexioo ex rel Francisco Dnran vs. Santiago Abren, oonnty superintendent of
PERSONAL.
schools of Taos oonnty, wherein a
was asked commanding the said
for El
Dr. R. A. Williams left
Santiago Abren to recognize the eleotion
of certain school direotora in districts Paso.
At the Exchange: Mrs. E. L. Torres,
No. 1 and No. 27 of Taos oonnty, was
argued before Jndge Langhlin in cham Detroit; J. Yonng, Kansas City.
bers this forenoon by lien, Bartlettfor the
J. W. Prosser, of Davenport, Iowa, rep.
petitioner and Mr. A. B. Renehan for the
resenting the Euhnen Cigar company, is
oonnty superintendent.
Jndge Langhlin held that the doty of in the oity.
the oounty superintendent in the premAt the Bon Ton: W. E. Rosetwugh,
ises wrb purely ministerial, that he was
111.; Franoisoo M. Y. Martinez,
Decatur,
notcalled on to pass upon the legality of
A. Dunn,An- eleotions in thesohool districts, and henoe Taos; G. Hihbert, Peoos; M.
shonld have accepted the oath of offioe tonito; Geo. F. Howard, G. Weeks, Triniand recognized the eleotion of the direc- dad.
tors npon the prima faoie evidenoe preAt the Falaoe: F. Bond and wife,
sented to him. Henoe he made the
C. H. Weil, Chioago; Lottie L.
peremptory and ordered the oonnty superintendent to reoognize the di- Tillotson, St. Paul; Chas. B. Kehrman, St.
rectors in question npon their filing their Louis; J. W. Prosser, Davenport; J. 8.
oaths of offioe.
W. H. Brook, St. Louis;
The persons thus recognized as school Shoop, Golden;
W.
B.
Denver.
Cook,
directors are Franoisoo Dnran, Felix
Santistevan and Dionioio Arohaleta, of
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
district No 1., and Jose Hilario Lnoero,
Juan Tafoyannd Oregorio Bareln, of dis-

Muller & Walker,

man-dam-

trict

TABLE LDXI1RIES & BAKERY

No. 27.

Just received at Fischer's, Butter
milk soap at popular prices.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Light showers are probable.
There was a jolly dance at Adams' hall
last night, some twenty-fivoouples be
ing present. It was given by Messrs.
Clarence Dixson, J. V. Conway and
others.
Hon. W. G. Ritch, the newly elected
representative from New Mexioo to the
national grand lodge, I. 0. O. F., left last
night for Dallps, Texas, to enter npon his
official duties.
His many friends here extend congratu
lations to Hon. Thos. P. Oable on his
promotion to major of the 1st battalion
of cavalry, New Mexioo militia. Raton
Range.
The Misses Baker depart
for their home at San Antonio, Texas,
Their young gentlemen admirers will tender them a complimentary dance at the
Palace hotel this evening.
W, J. Slaughter returned this morning
from Albuqnerque where he took the
Shriner's degree. The colored men's
Masonio lodge there is in a very flourishmembers
ing condition, having forty-fivin good standing.
Henry S. Eaune fc Co. will
open their new family grocery store in
the Delgado block, opposite the First
National bank. Mr. Eanne is well known
e
to all oitizens as an experienced and
business man and the New Mexican
bespeaks for him a fair share of the public patronage.
Its a mighty poor orohard in Santa Fe
that can't boast of 1,000 pounds or more
s
of
peaohes this year. Large
shipments of snperb fruit are sent out
daily to those
regions where
frnit crops are total failures. Santa Fe
valley is the fruit seotion par excellence
n all the broad west.
Dr. Jessie Bowman Young, editor of
the Central Christian Advooate, will de
liver a leoture at the Methodist ehuroh,
this evening on "Spiritual Dynamics."
Dr. Young is a fine speaker as well as
writer and his address this evening prom
ises to be exceptionally good. Las Vegas
Optic. Dr. Yonng's numerous friends
and admirers in Santa Fe are making an
effort to induce him to come-tthis oity
for the purpose of delivering a leoture
and personally experiencing our unriv
aled climate.
The healthfnlness of Santa Fe's olimate
as well as the superior sanitary conditions
prevailing at the penitentiary are respon
sible for a very remarkable reoord. The
second death at the penitentiary in four
years was annonnoed yesterday, a negro
oonviot from Albuquerque. The average
number of convicts in the institution dar
ing this four years period was 160. Recently an English physioian was looking
through the penitentiary and when asked
what he thought the death rate to be he
said he guessed it would be eighteen a
year for every 100 men kept in confine"
ment.
e
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GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
DEALER I--

N-

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS,

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

Ang"
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ffi

W
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SAN VBANCIHCO STKEET,

basta ck, nw HEXlCe.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New
Designated Depositary

Llearioo.

of the United States

Incorporation of the Whitney
pany at Albuquerque Other Corporation Matters.

Com-

n

"Cathode Rays" 6c dear.
latest invention at Scheurioh's.

The governor has appointed Dan D.
Rich, of San Antonio, Sooorro oonnty, as
notary public
The Cimarron Mining it Milling Company, incorporated under the laws of
West Virginia, for the purpose of operating mines and rednoing ores in Colfax
oounty, New Mexioo, has filed notioe of
incorporation with the territorial secretary of New Mexioo.
The Johnson Mining Company, of the
Indian Territory, has filed a certificate
with the territorial secretary, designating
Sooorro as its plaoe of business and Jas.
H. Hill as its agent in New Mexioo.
The Colorado-Arizon- a
Sheep Company,
incorporated under the laws of Colorado,
has filed a certificate with the territorial
secretary, designating Albuqnerque as its
principal place of business and Frederick W. Hamm as its agent in New Mexico.
The Whitney Company has filed articles with the territorial secretary reoit-inIncorthe following particulars:
porators, Wallace Hesselden, Wm. R.
Whitney and John C. Flournoy; objects,
carrying on general merchandise business; capital stook, $100,000; life, fifty
years; directors, same as incorporators;
principal place of business, Albuqnerque.
g

DEMOCRATIC

CALL.

CATRON BEGS THE QUESTION

SPITZ,

:S- -

Replies to .ov. Thornton's Open Letter-But
Doe Not Deny That the
Anonymous Screed Emanated
from His Office.

MANUFACTURER

GOLD

Gov. Thornton reoeived through the
mail yesterday afternoon the following:
Gov. W. T. Thornton, Office of the Executive,
Territory of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16, 1896. Dear
Sir: I am this morning in possession of
your communication of the 10th inst.,
written from the "offioe of the exeoutive,"
having just returned from Colorado,
where I have been looking after some
mining interests.
As a oitizen of New Mexioo of over
thirty years' standing, interested in her
welfare, I deplore sinoerely thit you, as
her chief executive, have so far forgotten
the dignity and obligations of the offioe
you hold as to write soon a letter as the
one you addressed to me and published in
your newspaper on the 11th inst. It has
the appearance of being designed to provoke me to some aot of violenoe which
might give yonr adherents an opportunity to injure me physically, but I am unwilling to attribute to you such design.
I prefer to oonsider your aot that of one
smarting under some fanoied injury to
siioh a degree as to render yon temporarily insane, I shall try to avoid yonr example. As I left Santa Fe on the same
day of yonr publication, and did not reuntil this
ceive your communication
morning, your delay in writing it is to
be regretted. The coincidence in time of
my going and of your publication was,
of course, purely fortuitous, but some
may not so believe.
I am surprised that you could imagine
that I would write an anonymous letter
about yon or any one else. We have
known each other very many years; and
you will boar witness that 'when I have
had anything to say to or about yon I
have not hesitated to say it in person,
and there is no reason for any change.
It ought not to be necessary for me to
assure you, of all living men, in view of
our lone and intimate association much
of the time when yon were my "willing"
law partner, in whioh the most intimate
and confidential relations existed that I
have not written and will not write any
anonymous attacks upon you or any one
else. After your letter you do not deserve
snob statement; but I do state that I have
not written, dictated or inspired the matter you quote or refer to, about you,
either directly or indireotly; tnat l never
heard of it before its publication, and
never saw it until I saw it in your letter;
nor have I written, diotated or inspired
any other communications about any
other offioial, as you suggest.
I shall not attempt to reply to your
soandalous insinuations, believing them
to be the effects of mental aberration, except to say they are untrue in substance
and intent. Should, in my judgment,
the proper time evor arrive for me to express myself as to yon or any one else, I
will do it openly and direotly, as yon well
know.
I can not notioe yonr scurriloos and
slanderous statements.
They are nn
worthy of your high official position, and
do not elevate yonr character as a gentle
men; and it wonld degrade me to otherwise notioe them. I leave you them with
a simple denial, deolining to follow your
precedent, and will let the people who
know ns judge, itespeotfuny, etc.,
T. B. Catbon,
(Signed)
In the above it will be observed by the
discriminating reading public that Dele
gate Catron makes no denial of the direot
allegation in the governor's open letter
that the venomous and malicious anony
mous communication, appearing in the AT
bnquerque Oitizen of the 4th inatant,ema
nated from Catron's offioe. The governor says he is perfectly willing to rest the
oase with the people of New Mexioo.

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE

JEWELRY,

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

CALIEKTE
(HOT SPKINQS.)

-

In accordance with the authority in us
vested by the Democratic Central committee of the county of Santa Fe, the
Demooratio county convention of the
oounty of Santa Fe, for the purpose of
seleoting fifteen delegates to represent
Santa Fe oounty at the Demooratio territorial convention to be held at Santa
Fe, N. M September 29, 1896, is hereby
called to meet at the court house, at Santa
Fe on Saturday, September 23, 1896, at
7:30 p. m.
Under a resolution adopted by the
Demooratio oonnty committee, the primaries of the different preoinots shall be
held on Saturday, September 19, 1896.
The following is the apportionment of
delegates to whioh eaoh precinct is entitled and the precinct committeemen are
hereby required to call the primaries in
their respective preoinots as follows:
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
Committeemen
Precinct
Delegates
4 hot and cold lunches at all hours.
1. Pojoaqne Jose A. Rivera
Open
1
2. Rio Tesuque Miguel Abeyta
and night.
3. Santa Ke J. Delgado, C. Martinez
9 day
9
, 4. Santa Fe M. Garcia, P. Quintana
3
5. Agua Pria Jose A.Romero
6. Cienega Manuel Rael
,..2
o to Jake Levy.
7. Cerrillos
W. E.Dame
8
2
8. Galisteo F. Chavez y Montoya
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, oloth
2 iers and
9. San Ildefonso Desiderio Gomez
gents' furnishers; the Royal
10
1
Dolores Dan Taylor
of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
11. olden-F.
8 Tailors,
P. White
12. Canoncito
2 sanitary underwear.
Cruz Gurule
1
13. Glorieta Pedro Ortiz
1
U. Chimayo Anastncio Jaramillo
15. Santa Cruz Manuel Naranjo
8
16. -- Espanola
2
F. Vigil y Montoya
17. -- Santa Fe J. S. Caudelario.
Neil Gold... .6
SOCIETIES.
18. -- Santa Fe M. Castillo, E. Padilla
6
19
2
Mudrid Thos. Harris
Under a further resolution adopted by
the said county oentral oommittee, it was
ordered that no credentials, shall be used
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
at the Democratic oounty oonvention, exF.
A. M. Regular communication
first Monday In
eleoted
some
or
alternates
cept by duly
by
at Masonio Hall
each
month
a
of
resident
the
person
respective
at 7:30 p.m.
THOMAS J. UDKRAH,
W.M.
In carrying ont the instructions of the
W. E. Gbiffin,
oommittee, at its said meeting, all DemoSeoretary.
crats, and all those who intend to aot
with the Democratic party on the leading
principles enunciated in its Chioaga platform, and especially on the great declaration in favor of the free and unlimited
Santa Fe Chapter No, 1, R. A.
ooinage of silver, are hereby invited to
M. Regular convocation second
participate in the primaries, and in the
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
proposed oounty oonvention, if so it be
P. E.Hahiiodh,
that they are ohosen as representatives at
H. P
said primaries.
T. J, CUHRAN,
By order of the oonnty oentral oomSecretory.
mittee.
Maioilino Gabou,
. Chairman.
W. P. Cunningham.
Seoretary.
The
.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fir- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Kaihvay, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 . The gases
are ournonic. Aiutuae o,uw reel, uumaie very ary ana aeugmiui me year
round. There is now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
etfleauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
s,
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Beduoed
rates given oy tne montn. f or iurtner particular aaaress
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
for
Caliente
Ojo
Passengers
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, (7.

t. Michael's

...

liege

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

-G-

t.

"The Wages of Sin."
Santa Fe Council No, 3
K. & s. M, Regular conbelieved that the affidavit whioh
vocation second Monday
Mr. Catron made in referenoe to the arIn eaoh month, at Masonic
POLITICAL CHAFF.
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
raignment of the Borregos will be made
the basis of proceedings to disbar Mr.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Hl.UDBH,
leaned from Catron. It is now a well known fact that
Pointers of moment
ADA
recorder,
Mr. Catron very narrowly escaped being
Various and Mtnndry Sources.
disbarred by the supreme oourt last fall
and the charges of
whioh it seems
The Santa Fe oounty Republican con- likely will be madeperlury
against him will, in
vention to name delegates to the terri- all probability, result disastrously to him.
torial convention meets at the court
Silver City Eagle.
house
mum . VWIW.UIHII j
W. O. Wrigley, lawyer, will probably be
NEEDS VERIFICATION.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
gold-H- e
nominated on the
montn aw
Monday in eacn
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
ticket in the Colfax distriot for mem
W.S.Hakboun.B.C.
ber of the territorial counoil.
Alleged Murderous Assaolt on Ben
Some leading Republicans of Santa Fe
Helwegg by San Domingo Pueb.
T.J. Curb ah,
Recorder.
los Has Wot Been Beported
oounty have oalled on Delegate Catron to
to Capt. Bullis.
lie down and not become a eandidate for
this year. Who would ever

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

It is

R. J. Palen

President

,

J. H. Vaughn

-
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WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW

AND SECOND
HAND
J

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS t PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
RMTABLISHRO 1887.

Chairman M. P. Stamm says he won't
stand it; that Bernalillo oounty Populists
who deolined to name delegates to the
territorial convention were only
People's party adherents, and accordingly he has called another oounty
oonvention for 8 p. m.
Comment on the editorial page of the
Albuquerque uitiaen of last evening In
dicate quite conclusively that Twitchnll's
raid on the ijas vegas primary was a
preoonoerted affair in which the gold
had their plans well laid. No
wonder the Optio and other friends of
free coinage are wratny over it
The Republican oonnty oonvention
for Rio Arriba oonnty takes place at
Tierra Amarilla
Delegate
Catron has been up there looking after
his fenoes and be comes home declaring
that Tom Burnt Is In line and Rio Arriba
is solid for him. Catron was on this
mission when be said he was "in Colorado
on mining business." He did go to Colorado, but he went there on Tom Barns'
trail, having failed to oatoh him at Tierra
Amarilla.
Ool. T. B. Mills, who ran on tbs Popu
list ticket for delegate to oongress two

A New Mix ic an representative
this
morning showed to Capt. J. L. Bullis,
Pueblo Indian agent, a sensational report in the Albuquerque Citizen representing that Ben Helwegg, a Peralta
oanon miner, had been chased by Ban Do
mingo Indians and his horse shot from
nnder him.
Capt. Bullis said that this was the first
intimation he had reoeived of the alleged
assault on Helwegg, and added that, if
the Citizen's pnblioation was true, it was
surprising that he had not been officially
advised of the faota. He continued that,
if he had been Informed of the transae-tioby Helwegg, bs wonld have immediately gone to San Domingo for the
purpose of probing the matter to the
bottom and bringing the guilty Indians
to Justice.
He says that the Ban Domingo and
Znni Pueblos ars ths worst Indians ha
has to deal with, being
lazy and opposed to sohobls, but bs does
not regard them as dangerous. Indeed,
during the three years hs has had charge
of all the Pueblos as their agent, he has
never known one of them to commit a
murder or attempt snob a deed.
n

wnnriMKN OF TUB WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on me moona
"J"?,
Ajtlan hall
ingO.ofO.eaoh month at 8 o'clock, In
F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
I.
invited.
ly
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.

inuy

Addison Walrbb, Clerk.

FRESH

'

ARRIVALS-BOO-

ST

rOBD 'WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni
1 lb paokage imported vermicelli
.
Pint bottle vanilla extract
.. .
Pint bottle lemon extract - Fresh oysters, fish, rjoultrv. butter and eaeu.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest siae
.
Deviled ham, per can
'
Potted tongue, per can
"OABTWBJGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar..
.
anteed, 16 oa can

SOLE AGENTS FOR
- MBTBBOLOGIC1L.
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Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-- :
tables.

IKng.
82
07
VI

60c
60c
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